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The Original book was Simply, 'The Great Vintage Wine Book' published in 1981 and depending on which you are looking for, you
should be careful to note the publication dates to be assured you are ordering the version you want. I did order a copy of this edition, but
it was sent wrapped as a gift, so I must return for a short addendum as soon as I have an opportunity to inspect the tome.Â This tome of
wine reviews by the venerable Michael Broadbent has always been a favorite, especially when I go through my cellar looking for a
special bottle of older Bordeaux. So I was glad to find the book through Amazon and so inexpensive. I ordered a copy as a Christmas
present for my brother-in-law. The ordered arrived in time and was in great shape; as good as the bookseller promised. â€œWine.â€ It
was such an exotic thing. I think itâ€™s great, and I donâ€™t think people take it for granted in a bad way. Wine has just become part of
our lives. And an interest in wineâ€”Iâ€™m just back from Asiaâ€”is spreading throughout the globe.Â The book is actually a direct
successor to a brilliant book that I used to use as my guide to Bordeaux by my predecessor at the Financial Times, Edmund PenningRowsell. He was chairman of the Wine Society and wrote a fantastic book called The Wines of Bordeaux, which was an increasingly
thick Penguin paperback. What I loved about Edmundâ€™s style of writing, which I think, perhaps, mine is slightly like, is that he
presents a lot of informationâ€”a bit like Henry Jamesâ€”and then, suddenly, as long as youâ€™re paying attention, thereâ€™s a little
wry joke in the middle. The great wine book. by Jancis Robinson. Published 1982 by Morrow in New York .Â Wine and wine making, In
library, Protected DAISY. There's no description for this book yet. Can you add one? Edition Notes.
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A great wine book for the adventurous wine lover. â€œCapalbo has done the great service of bringing the countryâ€™s treasures within
reach of any visitor through the use of maps, listings of hundreds of places of interest, and suggested itineraries.â€ Matt Sutherland.
Decoding Italian Wine: A Beginner's Guide to Enjoying the Grapes, Regions, Practices, and Culture of the "Land of Wine" - Andrew
Cullen & Ryan Anthony McNally. The great wine book book. Read reviews from worldâ€™s largest community for readers.Â Jancis
Mary Robinson OBE, MW is a British wine critic, journalist and editor of wine literature. She currently writes a weekly column for the
Financial Times, and writes for her website jancisrobinson.com. She also provides advice for Queen Elizabeth II's wine cellar. Robinson
studied mathematics and philosophy at Oxford University and worked for a travel company after leaving university. Robinson Jancis
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If you only read one wine book. The New Wine Rules: A Genuinely Helpful Guide to Everything You Need to Know. $8 (was $15, now
47% off). Jon BonnÃ© is a wine writer with a few books under his belt, along with a still-running column for the San Francisco Chronicle.
His most-recent title, The New Wine Rules, has quickly become a favorite; his writing was cited by four of the six sommeliers with whom
I spoke.Â â€œKermit Lynch was one of the first major importers of great French wine into the States,â€ Betts explains, â€œand his
tales of grand feasts, cold cellar tastings, and navigating the world of the wine merchant are a lovely treat.â€ Itâ€™s a good read for
those interested in the history of importing wine and seeing how the market has changed over the last several decades. The great wine
book book. Read reviews from worldâ€™s largest community for readers.Â Jancis Mary Robinson OBE, MW is a British wine critic,
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